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Abstract. Defects on the surface of rolling bearing elements are some of the most frequent 
causes of malfunctions and breakages of rotating machines. Defect detection in rolling bearings 
via techniques that examine changes in measured signal is a very important topic of research due 
to increasing demands for quality and reliability. In this paper, incipient defect identification 
method based on adaptive lifting scheme packet is proposed. Adaptive lifting scheme packet 
operators which adapt to the signal characteristic are constructed. The shock pulse value in 
defect sensitive frequency band is used as the defect indicator to identify the defect location and 
severity of rolling bearing. The proposed defect identification method is applied to analyze the 
experimental signal from rolling bearing with incipient inner raceway defect. The result 
confirms that the proposed method is accurate and robust in rolling bearing incipient defect 
identification. 
 
Keywords: rolling bearing, incipient defect identification, adaptive lifting scheme packet, shock 
pulse value. 
 
Introduction  
 
Rolling bearings are one of the most important and frequently encountered components in 
rotating machines. Rolling bearing defect can be induced by several factors, such as incorrect 
design or installation, acid corrosion, poor lubrication and plastic deformation. Defect occurring 
in rolling bearing must be detected as early as possible to avoid fatal breakdown of machine that 
may lead to loss of production and human casualties [1].  
When a defect forms in a rolling bearing, the periodic impulsive feature of the mechanical 
signal appears in time domain, and the corresponding bearing fault characteristic frequencies 
emerge in frequency domain [2]. The difficulty in the detection of incipient defect in rolling 
bearing lies in the fact that the signature of a defective rolling bearing is spread across a wide 
frequency band and hence can be easily masked by noise.  
A lot of studies have been carried out recently to gain new methods for bearing defect 
diagnosis [3-7], such as local mean decomposition [8], wavelet transform [9-12] and Hilbert-
Huang transform [13, 14]. These methods have proved their effectiveness for rolling bearing 
defects.  
Bearing condition monitoring via machine vibration is the commonly used method for 
assessing the condition of a bearing [3, 15]. However, in the early stage of rolling bearing defect, 
the bearing fault characteristic frequencies contain very little energy and are often overwhelmed 
by noise and higher-level macro-structural vibrations, and an effective signal processing method 
would be necessary to remove such corrupting noise interference [2, 16]. 
Shock pulse method (SPM) has been extensively used for rolling bearing diagnostics as a 
quantitative method [2, 6, 17]. SPM is based on the fact that a rolling bearing local defect 
generates vibration that will excite structural resonance, and an increase in vibration energy at 
this element’s fault characteristic frequency may occur, so it is ideal under conditions of 
background noise [18-20]. 
Since there may exist several structural resonances, it is difficult to ascertain which 
resonance frequency band is sensitive to rolling bearing defect using SPM. Wavelet transform 
has emerged recently as a powerful mathematical tool for capturing change of structural 
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characteristic induced by defect [9-12]. At present, it is usual to choose an appropriate wavelet 
function from a library of previously designed wavelet functions, even one wavelet function is 
selected, and it is not always the best wavelet function to match a defect feature in a rolling 
bearing. Therefore it is needed to develop a new wavelet method [21].  
Lifting scheme is a spatial domain construction of biorthogonal wavelets developed by 
Sweldens [22]. It abandons the Fourier transform as design tool for wavelets, and wavelets are 
no longer defined as translates and dilates of one fixed function. Compared with classical 
wavelet transform, lifting scheme possesses several advantages, e.g. possibility of adaptive 
design, in-place calculations and integer-to-integers wavelet transforms. Lifting scheme provides 
a great deal of flexibility, it can be designed according to the properties of the given signal, and 
it ensures that the transform is invertible.  
In this paper, a novel rolling bearing incipient defect identification method based on adaptive 
lifting scheme packet is developed, and it effectively reveals the incipient defect location and 
severity of rolling bearing elements. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The 
construction of adaptive lifting scheme packet is presented in Section 2. Rolling bearing 
incipient defect identification method is discussed in Section 3. The experimental validation is 
presented in Section 4. Finally, conclusions are given in Section 5. 
 
2. Adaptive lifting scheme packet 
 
2. 1 Adaptive lifting scheme packet construction 
 
In this paper, an adaptive lifting scheme packet based on lifting scheme is designed as 
following:  
(1) The original signal X  is divided into two subsets 
eX  and oX  as even and odd subsets, 
respectively. 
(2) The different frequency band decomposition signals at scale l  are calculated as below: 
 
,1 ( 1),1 ( 1),1( )l l o l eX X S X− −= −     (1) 
 
,2 ( 1),1 ,1( )l l e lX X G X−= +     (2) 
 
1 1
,(2 1) ( 1),2 ( 1),2( )l l ll l o l eX X S X− −− − −= −    (3) 
 
1
,2 ( 1),2 ,(2 1)( )l l ll l e lX X G X−− −= +     (4) 
 
where S and G  are the adaptive lifting scheme packet operators. 
(3) Lifting scheme increases the flexibility to extract the features of a given signal. We adopt 
Claypoole’s optimization algorithm [22] to design the operators S  and G , and make them adapt 
to the dominating signal characteristic at the corresponding decomposition scale. 
The design of adaptive lifting scheme packet operators based on the signal characteristic is 
accomplished by the following procedures. 
N
 points lifting scheme packet operator S  is designed to suppress polynomial components 
up to order M , and M N< . The remaining N M−  degrees of freedom are used to match the 
given signal. S  is calculated as below: 
 
1[ ,..., ]TNS s s=      (5) 
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Construct a M N×  matrix W , its element is:  
 
[ ] [ ]
1
,
2 1 i
i jW j N
−
= − −     (6) 
 
where 1,2,...,i M=  and 1,2,...,j N= . 
It is required that: 
 
[ ]1,0,0,...,0
TWS =     (7) 
 
The vector of calculation difference e  can be expressed as follows: 
 
o ee X SX= −      (8) 
 
The goal is to obtain the operator S  coefficients that minimize the calculation differences, 
namely:  
 
2
min
o eS
X SX−     (9) 
 
We solve (7) and (9), and the operator S  that locks on to the dominant structure of a signal at 
the corresponding decomposition scale is obtained. 
Nɶ
 points lifting scheme packet operator G  is designed by the following procedures, where 
N N≤ɶ : 
 
1 2, , ...,
T
NG g g g =  ɶ     (10) 
 
Given { },1 2 2 3kQ Q k N N= ≤ ≤ + −ɶ , Q  is calculated as follows: 
 
1
1
2 1
1
1
1 ,        ( ) / 2
 ,            ( ) / 2
N
m l m
m
l N
m l m
m
s g l N N
Q
s g l N N
− +
=
−
− +
=

− = +

= 
 ≠ +

∑
∑
ɶ
ɶ
   (11) 
 
2 2  ,      1,2,...,l N lQ g l N+ − = = ɶ     (12) 
 
2 0,              otherslQ =     (13) 
 
A (2 2 3)N N N× + −ɶ ɶ  matrix Wɶ  is constructed, and its element is calculated as follows: 
 
,
m
m n
W n  = 
ɶ
     (14) 
 
where 2, 3,..., 3,n N N N N N N= − − + − − + + −ɶ ɶ ɶ  2N N+ −ɶ , 0,1,..., 1m N= −ɶ . 
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G
 is calculated by the following expression: 
 
[0,0,0,...,0]TWQ =ɶ     (15) 
 
Since Q  contains the coefficients of S , the operator G  also adapts to the dominant signal 
characteristic at the corresponding scale. 
(4) Each frequency band decomposition signal 
,l jX  at scale l  is reconstructed, where 
1,  2, , 2lj = ⋅⋅⋅ , and other frequency band decomposition signals are set to zero. The different 
frequency band reconstruction signals are calculated as below:  
 
1( 1),2 ,2 ,(2 1)( )l l ll e l lX X G X−− −= −     (16) 
 
1 1( 1),2 ,(2 1) ( 1),2( )l l ll o l l eX X S X− −− − −= +    (17) 
... 
 
( 1),1 ,2 ,1( )l e l lX X G X− = −     (18) 
 
( 1),1 ,1 ( 1),1( )l o l l eX X S X− −= +     (19) 
 
2. 2 Defect sensitive frequency band selection 
 
With wavelet packet method, the vibration signal can be decomposed into a series of 
different frequency bands. When there exist rolling bearing defect, the vibration energy will 
increase in a sensitive frequency band [10]. It is important to select the defect sensitive 
frequency band for rolling bearing defect identification. 
In this paper, the rolling bearing vibration signal is decomposed using adaptive lifting 
scheme packet in section 3.1. The normalized vibration energy at each frequency band is 
denoted as below: 
 
2
2 2
, , ,
1
( ( )) / ( ( ( )) )
l
l j l j l j
i j i
Ed d i d i
=
=∑ ∑ ∑    (20) 
 
where 
,l jEd  is the vibration energy in the j th−  frequency band signal at scale l , and , ( )l jd i  is 
the i th−  coefficient in the j th−  frequency band signal at scale l . The frequency band, in 
which the maximum vibration energy occurs, is selected as the rolling bearing defect sensitive 
frequency band.  
 
3. Incipient defect identification method for rolling bearing  
 
3. 1 Calculation of fault characteristic frequencies  
 
Rolling bearing fault characteristic frequencies can be calculated from kinematic 
considerations, i.e., the structure and dimensions of the bearing. The inner raceway, outer 
raceway and rolling element fault characteristic frequencies of rolling bearing are given by the 
following expressions [8]. 
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1 cos
2i
f df z
E
α
 
= + 
 
    (21) 
 
1 cos
2o
f df z
E
α
 
= − 
 
    (22) 
 
2
21 cosb
E df f
d E
α
  
= −     
    (23) 
 
where:  
f         rotor rotating frequency; 
if         inner raceway fault characteristic frequency; 
of        outer raceway fault characteristic frequency; 
bf        rolling element fault characteristic frequency; 
E         pitch diameter; 
d         rolling element diameter; 
z          number of rolling elements; 
α         rolling element contact angle. 
 
3. 2 Shock pulse method 
 
With a defect on a particular bearing element such as inner raceway, outer raceway or rolling 
element, the vibration energy will increase at the fault characteristic frequency. SPM is a useful 
method to detect the health of a rolling bearing. SPM consists of two procedures: vibration 
signal Hilbert transform demodulation and shock pulse value calculation. The vibration signal 
envelope spectrum is calculated by Hilbert transform demodulation, and the shock pulse value of 
envelope spectrum is calculated to indicate the health of rolling bearing health. SPM is carried 
on as below [23]. 
(1) Vibration signal Hilbert transform demodulation. 
For a vibration signal ( )x t , Hilbert transform is defined as follows: 
 
1 ( )( ) xy t d
t
τ
τ
pi τ
∞
−∞
=
−
∫     (24) 
 
Construct an analytic signal ( )z t : 
 
( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) i tz t x t iy t a t e ϕ= + =     (25) 
 
where: 
 
2 2( ) ( ) ( )a t x t y t= +     (26) 
 
( )( ) arctan ( )
y t
t
x t
ϕ =
    (27) 
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( )a t
 is the envelope of signal ( )x t . The envelope spectrum is calculated from ( )tα , which 
contains the rolling bearing fault characteristic frequencies.  
(2) Shock pulse value calculation. 
Shock pulse value is calculated with the following expression: 
 
0.6
200020log
n
SVdB
N D
×
=
×
    (28) 
 
where 
ndB  is the shock pulse value of calculation, N  is the rotating speed, D  is the inner 
diameter of rolling bearing, SV  is the vibration value at rolling bearing fault characteristic 
frequency. 
The shock pulse value gives an indication of the health of rolling bearings by the threshold as 
follows: 
 
              20 dB     
20 dB 35 dB     
              35 dB     
healthy     state
incipient   defect
serious     defect
n
n
n
dB
dB
dB
< 

≤ < 
≥ 
   (29) 
 
3. 3 The proposed method for incipient defect identification 
 
The procedures of incipient defect identification are proposed as below: 
(1) Vibration signal decomposition and reconstruction.  
Rolling bearing vibration signal is decomposed with adaptive lifting packet in section 2.1. 
Each frequency band decomposition signal is reconstructed by setting other frequency band 
signals to zero, and obtain reconstruction signal. 
(2) Defect sensitive frequency band selection. 
The vibration energy of each frequency band decomposition signal is calculated with (20). 
The frequency band in which the maximum vibration energy occurs at scale l is selected as the 
rolling bearing defect sensitive frequency band.  
(3) Reconstruction signal demodulation.  
Defect sensitive frequency band decomposition signal is demodulated with Hilbert transform, 
and its envelope spectrum is calculated. 
(4) Defect identification.  
The shock pulse values of envelope spectrum in the defect sensitive frequency band are 
calculated with (28). The shock pulse values corresponding to rolling bearing fault characteristic 
frequencies are extracted, and they are used as the indicators to identify the defect location and 
severity of rolling bearing with (29).  
The procedures of rolling bearing incipient defect identification are shown in Fig. 1. 
 
4. Experimental signal validation  
 
Rolling bearing is a key component of rotating machinery, and it is very important to detect 
the incipient defect in the early stage for safety. In this section, the experimental and engineering 
vibration signals of rolling bearing will be used to verify the effectiveness of the proposed 
method. 
A rolling bearing experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2, which consists of a rotating shaft 
driven by AC motor. The rolling bearing with incipient inner raceway defect was mounted at the 
shaft end. 
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Fig. 1. Incipient defect identification procedures for rolling bearing 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Rolling bearing experimental setup 
 
The rolling bearing parameters are listed in Table 1.  
 
Table 1.  Rolling bearing geometric parameters 
 
Type Inner diameter Outer diameter E
 
d
 
z
 
α  
552732QT 290 mm 160 mm 225 mm 34 mm 17 00 
An accelerometer is attached to the rolling bearing to pick up the signals. The rotating speed 
was 515 r/min and the sampling frequency was 12.8 kHz. Based on the geometric parameters 
and the rotating speed of the rolling bearing, the fault characteristic frequencies of inner raceway, 
outer raceway and rolling element are calculated with (21)-(23), which are 83.9 Hz, 61.9 Hz, 
55.5 Hz, respectively. 
The experimental rolling bearing vibration signal is provided in Fig. 3. The vibration signal 
is complex and rolling bearing impulse defect features are buried in the background noise.  
The FFT spectrum of the experimental rolling bearing vibration signal is shown in Fig. 4. We 
hardly find useful rolling bearing defect information from the spectrum. 
Using SPM in section 3.2, the shock pulse values corresponding to fault characteristic 
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frequencies of inner raceway, outer raceway, and rolling element are calculated: 19.3 dB, 12.9 
dB, and 0.8 dB, respectively. None of them is greater than 20 dB. The identification results are 
given in Fig. 5. The rolling bearing incipient inner raceway defect is not identified using SPM. 
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Fig. 3.  Experimental rolling bearing vibration signal 
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Fig. 4.  Spectrum of experimental rolling bearing vibration signal 
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Fig. 5.  Identification results using SPM for the experimental rolling bearing 
 
The experimental rolling bearing vibration signal is decomposed into 3 scales with wavelet 
packet. The reconstruction signals at scale 3 are d31, d32, d33, d34, d35, d36, d37 and d38, 
respectively, which are shown in Fig. 6, and we cannot find any useful defect information. 
The vibration energy at scale 3 31Ed , 32Ed , 33Ed , 34Ed , 35Ed , 36Ed , 37Ed  and 38Ed  are 
calculated with (20), and the results are shown in Fig. 7. The maximum vibration energy 36Ed  
occurs in the 6 th−  frequency band, and the 6 th−  frequency band is selected as the rolling 
bearing defect sensitive frequency band.  
The shock pulse values corresponding to inner raceway, outer raceway, and rolling element 
fault characteristic frequencies at 6 th−  are calculated, and which are equal to 17.7 dB, 14.4 dB, 
and 11.5 dB, respectively. The identification results using wavelet packet are shown in Fig. 8. 
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No shock pulse value is greater than 20 dB, and the incipient inner raceway defect is not 
identified using wavelet packet. 
Using adaptive lifting scheme packet, the vibration signal is decomposed into 3 scales. The 
reconstruction signals at scale 3 are d31, d32, d33, d34, d35, d36, d37 and d38, respectively, which are 
shown in Fig. 9. There are no obvious defect features. 
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Fig. 6. Reconstruction signals using wavelet packet 
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Fig. 7.  The frequency band vibration energy at scale 3 using wavelet packet 
 
The vibration energy at scale 3 31Ed , 32Ed , 33Ed , 34Ed , 35Ed , 36Ed , 37Ed  and 38Ed  are 
calculated with (20), and the results are provided in Fig. 10. The maximum vibration energy 
36Ed  also occurs in the 6 th−  frequency band, and the 6 th−  frequency band is selected as the 
rolling bearing defect sensitive frequency band. 
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Fig. 8. Identification results using wavelet packet method for the experimental rolling bearing 
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Fig. 9.  Reconstruction signals using adaptive lifting scheme packet 
 
Using the proposed method in this paper, the shock pulse values corresponding to inner 
raceway, outer raceway, and rolling element fault characteristic frequencies at 6 th−  are 
calculated, and they are equal to 21.9 dB, 0.7 dB and 17.9 dB, respectively. The identification 
results are presented in Fig. 11. The shock pulse value corresponding to inner raceway is greater 
than 20 dB and less than 35 dB, which indicates that incipient defect exist in the rolling bearing 
inner raceway, and the result coincides with the fact. 
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Fig. 10. The frequency band vibration energy at scale 3 using adaptive lifting scheme packet 
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Fig. 11. Identification results using the proposed method for the experimental rolling bearing 
 
5. Conclusions 
 
In this paper we have proposed an adaptive lifting scheme packet method for identification 
of incipient defect in rolling bearing. Firstly, decomposition and reconstruction procedures of 
adaptive lifting scheme packet are constructed. Then, the defect indicator is set with shock pulse 
value corresponding to each fault characteristic frequency in the defect sensitive frequency band, 
and it is used to identify the rolling bearing defect severity. 
The proposed method is tested with the analysis of experimental signal of rolling bearings. 
The result demonstrates that the proposed method performs better than SPM and wavelet packet 
and accurately identifies the location and severity of incipient defect. It is obvious that adaptive 
lifting scheme packet is an effective wavelet method for rolling bearing defect identification.  
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Abstract. Non-stationary acceleration waves in the fluid-saturated inhomogeneous 
elastoviscoplastic porous medium are studied using the mathematical theory of discontinuities. 
The equations for determining the intensity and the geometry of wave fronts of the fluid-
saturated elastoviscoplastic medium were first derived. It is shown that in the medium under 
consideration there are two types of irrotational waves and one equivoluminal wave, that are 
equal to the velocities in the homogeneous elastic porous media at every point.  
 
Keywords: biological tissues, elastoviscoplastic medium, wave velocities, equivoluminal 
waves, irrotational waves, porous medium. 
 
List of Accepted Symbols  
 
−
ij
T full tension tensor of the porous medium; 
−m  porosity of the medium; 
−N  force acting on the fluid, and related to a unit of cross-section area of the porous medium; 
−µ,L  Lame coefficients; 
−k  yield stress of the material; 
−η  coefficient of viscosity; 
(1)u

 – displacement vector of an elastoviscoplastic phase (of the porous medium skeleton); 
(2)u

–   displacement vector of the fluid; 
−
0
R  compressibility modulus of the fluid; 
−
12
ρ  coefficient of the dynamic connection of the elastoviscoplastic phase and the fluid; 
−
21
,ρρ  densities of the phases; 
−
2211
,ρρ  effective densities of the phases; 
( )
iu
α −  displacement components of the phases of the medium )2,1( =α ; 
( )
iv
α – velocity components of the phase displacements of the medium; 
i
ν −  components of the unit vector of the normal to wave surface ∑ )(t ; 
−Ω  average curvature of the wave surface; 
K −  Gaussian curvature of the wave surface; 
−β,jx  derivatives of Cartesian coordinates ix  by the curvilinear coordinates; 
−αβg  coefficients of the first quadratic form; 
bγσ −  coefficients of the second quadratic form; 
−= ωωW  wave intensity. 
 
